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MOTION FOR A RESOLUTION 
tabled by Mrs CASSAN~.GNAGO CERRETTI, Mr LANGES, 
Mr BERSANI, Mr NARDUCCI, Mrs MAIJ-WEGGEN, Mr MICHEL, 
Mr SPAUTZ and Mr LUSTER 
on behalf of the Group of the European People's 
Party (Christian-Democratic Group) 
with request for urgent debate 
pursuant to Rule 14 of the Rules of Procedure 
on the arrest of six Czechoslovakian citizens 
PE 60.684 
- havin9 .ftarned of the arrest on 10 September of four catholic priest" and 
two laymen Ln various cities of Bohemia and Moravia and of their continuing 
detentinn cm the charge of di .. idenee, 
- de'>ply cor.ecrned at the attitude of countries which continue to violate and 
tr~nagres• those parta of the Helsinki Final Act which guarantee freedom of 
thought, con1-::ienee and religion, and respect for human rights and other 
fundamental freedome, 
- mindful as a democratic aasembly, of its role as defender of fundamental. 
freedOJT.• and recalling its many previous resolutions on respect for human 
rights in various countries, 
1. Expres•es its deep regret at the new arrests in Czechoslovakia which, 
mor•over, are a poor preparation for the Madrid meeting in 1980: 
2. Requ~ats the Foreign Miniaters of the Member Statea meeting in political 
coop•xatio~ to follow closely all violation• of the Helainki Final Actt 
3. tn1toct1 .l.t1 Pr .. ident to foll:'ward thh reaolutian to the Council and 
the <"dlllllli .. ion, 
JUSTIFICATICN 
The requeat for urgent debate is justified by the current 
imprisonment of 6 Czechoslovakian citizens. 
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